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Maximise Yields and Quality
Target Set Side Ridge Injection

“Over the last 2
years we have been
using the SRi system
combined with liquid
fertiliser, we have
definitely seen an
increase in yield and
an improvement
in quality. We are
delighted with the
results it is showing.”
Stephen Edgley, A Edgley Ltd

Granular placement
Up to
20%yield
increase
with SRi
technology

Above: Side plate with narrow profile injector

Maximise efficiencies with SRi
Target Set SRiTM is a tractor mounted machine that has
the ability to inject liquid biological products, nutrients and
fertiliser directly into the potato ridge root zone, giving you
the opportunity to maximise efficiencies by getting product
into the ridge at the right time for the crop.

Machine features:
2 Row, 3 Row, 4 Row, 3 Row Bed, Quad, 6 row and 8
Row models are available

With the ability to inject biological products directly into
the ridge comes a wealth of benefits:
• Increased yields, without increasing the volume
of product applied.
• Maintained yields, when applying a lower rate
of product.
• Increased efficiency of product used, as it can be
applied after planting, at warmer soil temperatures to
optimise performance.
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High pressure (7-9 bars) pump
Filtration, distribution system and controls
Muller spraylight autorate controller for precision
metering of product
New narrow profile hardox injection blades
New side plates with improved design, wear plates and
parallelograms
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In trials comparing Side Ridge
Injection with traditional fertiliser
application, the following results
were: Application of exactly the same
amount of fertilizer (NPK), only a base
dressing applied at planting and the
full amount at emergence, resulted in a
yield increase of 5.37t/ha. Alternatively,
at 25% reduced application levels
SRi generated a very similar yield
as the traditionally applied fertiliser.
SRi technology has been designed
to maximise efficiencies, minimise
wastage and growing costs; resulting
in either increased yields or decreased
costs, depending on your preferred
application.

Proven Performance

All machines are available either with or without a
mounted tank
A choice of tank sizes (1000l, 1500l and 100l fresh
water tank)

SRi Trial Results

SRi Injected full rate fertiliser
(Liquid)

SRi Injected 25% reduced
rate fertiliser
(Liquid)

• Trials show up to 20% yield
increase in comparison to granular
placement of fertiliser, injecting at
the correct time.
• Reduced wastage due to
targeted application, reducing
environmental impact.
• Fertiliser can be injected into the
ridge after planting up to 50% row
cover, adjustments can be made
depending on weather conditions.
• Nutrients such as Phosphate and
Calcium can be injected right into the
root zone for maximum root uptake.
• Biological products can be injected
into the ridge when the soil
temperatures are warmer and the
roots are most active.

SRi liquid injected rows

SRi at P J Lee & Sons

Growing > 45,000 tonnes of potatoes in Cambridgeshire
“We are already mechanically weeding our potato crops so adding in the
SRi machine was an obvious option. It has given us many advantages
such as increased planting speeds, as we can now apply less fertiliser
at the planting stage, then give the crop a second application with the
SRi machine and weeder combination before they close in the row.
As we are putting the liquid right in the crop root zone when the plant
needs it, it is a readily available nutrient source, there is a very fast
uptake by the plant, therefore rates can also be reduced as it’s targeted
close to the tuber.
We now have the ability to experiment with other additives and rates
very easily during the early part of the growing season, not relying on
the day of planting.
The liquid products we are using give many benefits over solids such
as; better quality blends, better plant uptake in dry conditions and much
more even application across the field compared with spreading solids.
Where we were unable to spread solids on windy days, the SRi machine
is unaffected by this, as all product is being injected below the surface.
We already had the tank and handling equipment from the planter, so we
could utilize this equipment better, making it more cost effective.
We now no longer need to run a spreader, telehandler and extra two
men to keep everything going, the SRi operation is a one-man job, it has
reduced downtime and increased output. There are very few wearing
parts on the machine too, so running costs have been minimal.
We have been very impressed with the machine, results, and the service
and backup from Target Set Technology. It is a great addition to the
machinery fleet.”
Christopher Lee, Partner

